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▼OL. LV.i; Canadians Mentioned in 
spatches; News of Our Sol*
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il'Vp.» i; ;4Monday, July 10.
is reported that tlie militia départ

is considering the ad visibility of 
ng up the piecemeal method of «end- 
troops across the Atlantic and that 

■ divisions will be recruited, trained 
equipped in Canada and be almost 
y to take the field on arrival on
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rlish soil
'he following despatch appeased In 
London Times of June IS.

War Office, June IB. 
•he following despatch hep" been re- 
red by the secretaiy of state far war 
■General Sir-Douglas Haig, G.CB., 

■der-in-chief of the British forces 
be:
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General Headquarters, April 80. 

r,—I have the honor to forward here- 
i the names of those under my com- 
d whom I wish to bring to notice for

■

j-I have the honor to be, Sir 
Your obedient servant, ,

D. HAIG,
General CommandeMn-Chief the 

British forces in ~

1
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Opposition S6M@r
• ■which contains 4,uuu names 

Canadian artillery—Lieut.- 
W. O. H. Dodds, Major S. B.

ansettart, Capt.
—

(found :

as Bittern . E*i rii,
W. Taylor, Temporanr 

B. Garland and Lieut. O. 
e latter is Lieut. Ollie Mowat, of 
npbellton (N. B.), and well known 
oughout the province.
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E. A. Smith, Hon. F. J. 
Magee in the " 
Convention F 
Speeches in 
Enthusiasm.
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join the staff of the 28th kiltie battal- 
l, in the person of Private Robert 
igans, son of the late Staff Sergeant 
structor Robert Hagans fonneriy of 
e Royal Canadian Regiment. He is 
ming back from the front to be medi- 
l sergeant in Colonel Guthrie's new
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Half of
ErHr

A. Both
and gtms into this

umTo avenge his brother's wounds re
ived on the western front, Lieutenant 
R. Veits a prominent civil servant at 

tawa and private secretary to Sir 
lomas White has enlisted in the 207th 
ittaiion, “McLean's Athletes.*’
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Moncton, July 13—The opposition 
fought and beat die forces of At fwnd 
in the now famous by-alecl*Ba wliint ; 

served with * noth* to «prft, met a«el 
city of Moncton and-nemed fo-^ «***• 
when they are held, “next MR 
time' the friends of good gad 
portuntty to meet since the! „

I tog government,, and they made the idbet of -flse pbsai ..
■from every parish and with them came many who had supported »! 

the last election-many who reaent his bolding on to office aftm the
the people. Ill ïïlh I lllllMM 7 ■

of WM :,é J*..

*of w
1 vf]. rWord was received from Major Mal- 

lm McKay, of the 104th BattaUon, by 
iends in the city that the battalion is 
iw safely encamped at Caesar's camp, 
ikestone, England.

v-T
tog on the 
crush Gen-

e Austrtaimfv -, .
Ël\bn

to was the tot>r next ~~
son, «

Nine recruits were secured on Satur- 
iy at the recruiting office in Prince 
'illiam street, and nine at McAdam for 
e construction corps. _
JOHN BOOTH, St John (N. B.), 
[o. 1 Construction.
JOSEPH P. AMBBRG, St John <N. 
.), No. 1 Construction.
■ROBERT AITKEN, St John (N. BO, 
[o. 1 Construction.
WALTER M. HOYT, Norton (N. 
1), No. 1 Construction.
FRANK GARDNER, St John (N. 

•W. No. 1 Constructor . ’
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, if ..A STRONG TICKET.
I When the electors se 
tog heat there were Bw , J 
and the county of WotoMp

ely.»
after throe hours of goo
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rose, ■■■ ■■■■■...... tement i»-
ient says that the British forces haw, been subjected to
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Line Advanced on British Front curred in many places 4he enemy launch-“■ Lo-don, July 18-The British official SL'

statement issued tonight road*: turod «^nZZfmSe l?'
“The artillery dn both sides has been -Qn Æday our torpedferaft in the"’ 

active throughout the d*y. As a result western part of the Black Sea captured

Sf TÏZZ ” “ îæS £» « “x
«””>■ “ ll"r $5&«»rh~.5,“SmSS
our Une at various points on the battle- Mellen, west of Ergheli, another steamer 
front l' v- ' * In tow of two tugs.

“In one sector of the front we cap-
turod some German, howitiers with a The Turks vainly attempted *to
quantity of ammunition. These will be launch counter-attacks.”
iïSX?"* ” at aaUitable OP" ^ Vo“ “ Mo-

Guns Trained on Souvffle. ^erIta’ ^ 18> via ^ondon* P- “•
in troops, under command of

ral Count Von Bothmer, by an en- 
sg attack, have driven back the 
km forces which had pushed foir- 

nprthwest of Bucaacx, 
i German official state- 
. The Germans took

(N. B.),:No. J Construction. 
ÎARLBS LAWTON, St John (N. Th» aceêotance fit Hên. C W. Robinson bf E Moncton chy the s,.prise, of the Convey-

present. But the surprise was of such an agrembf 
cheered him again and again. That he could be pe 
vices to the province was not fa the thoughts of 
and the committee that has interviewed him. In
rrjysrt-w?sa=t--

esteem of hi. fellow dttoen. who are best acquaint
ness and ability for them to mis. any effort to pe
the province. He admitted this afternoon to hi. .
persuasion* of hit fellow dtieens had much but not all to do with ltis i
He spoke of the great need there was for every man to
the caü came and surely at this time there was an imp
best service of all men interested in the welfare*)of Ni
ceptance had but one condition. If the general election —— —— r-— —
would be a candidate, but if not until 1917 he wanted the people of Moncton to 
meet again to dther ratify hi, candidature again or chooro another man. F 
he did not want to be considered as crowding out any man or men.

I - ■•Vf,'’#. ---------------- -
In this connection hé paid a glowing convenor of the county, briefly out 

tribute to the, energy, worth and ability, the object of th* meetlng-^the select 
of John T. Hawke, the editor of the of candidates for the next provin,
Transcript, who, he said, would worth- election in Moncton city and Westmor- b^lday» in order that the attack, so
fly represent any constituency. His ^ef- land county. H. C. Charters, convenor ,riU1^.t L1bf8u"’ ca“ l>e carried through
erence to the defeat of Mr. Mahoney, of the city, also spoke briefly. The to a“u™ph,™t conclusion.”^
and his holding on to office after that nominating committee was chosen as fol- Where health required, continued the 
defeat, was listened to with utmost at- lows: For the city, Ward 1, Z. M. Premier, leave of absence would begrmit-
tention. There is nothing in the county Leger, Alphie Rohichaud, Reid Me- “• the gaverament held themaelves
of Westmorland that has condemned the Maqus. Ward 2, Dr. C. T. Purdy, H. responsible for seeing that the holidays 
government so much. C. Charters, A. H. Jones. -Ward 8, A. were metely postponed,
Strong Appeal for Good Government. |el^cSWeen<T’ F’ R DennUon- M‘ & Representatives of the admiralty and 

There were other outstanding speeches The nominating committee for the the ministry of munitions, he added, -Every month WS are tumtog OUt hundreds Of gl
of acceptance. Dr. Smith made a notable county was as follows: Moncton parish, would meet representatives of the work- y-ut medium w* heavy Our heavy ffUUS are
effort and Fred Magee to a thoughtful C. B. Keith, Ferdtoand B. Bourgeois, meh and employers to secure their co- Sers, light, jneOJUmane neavy. ^ UT y gnmii
speech of high character appealed for Lawrence Donovan, Daniel B. McKln- operation, and he was sure this would greater rate, and we are tunung out nearly 1
better and purer government without non, Freeman K. Lutes, Wm. J. Wilson, be forthcoming. anA that the forces in tied in a Single Week—and what ifl more, Marly three tfc
graft or corruption. He extended an In-, Shediac parish, Wm. M. Murray, the field would “be given encouragement, „h«T1a—ftg we fired in the great offensive Ü1 St
Vitation to the government candidates, Maxime Porter, A. M. Leger, James Mc> and the enemy discouragement, in the we emended in that battle was
whoever they may be, to agree with the Queen, Charles Rohichaud, Patrick Lan- Certain knowledge that the present inten- tnougn tnO ««W 
opposition not to spend a dollar Illegally, dry. sity of. the bombardment and assault
As for him he did not propose to do s®. Botsford parish—John Hennessy, M. will, if necessary, he continued indefln-
no matter what the government men B. Riley, W. J. Alien, Blair Allen, T. Rely."
did. Gould, » Napoleon S. LcBUnc* T AiiLilairra Rsomcnii Government

C. k. Legere, whq was a former mem- SaekviUe-parish, Ashley George, James , ^ _____ , .
fer, got a great reception and Hon. F. Anderson, R. C. Ray worth, Dr. B. M. London, July 18—The Marquis of tioO, equip!------- , -- - -
J Sweeney must have been flittered by COpp, J. L. Dixon, C. C. Avard. LanSdowne, replying in a written state- officials, employers And workmen Continue at it with
fill- cordial nature of his greeting. He Westmorland parish, Laurent Gould, ment today to John Redmond’s charge J aaidduitv as they have hitherto employed, OUT supplies wit
-fused to be a candidate in 1912, but Henry Grant, Manford Goodwin, Fred, that his speech in the house of lords on 7 V *
: the recent by-election he was urged Dixon, Albert Wells, Roland Carter. Tuesday was * declaration of war against be overwhelming. . „ e,
M Strongly b ythe people to consent that Salisbury parish, Capt. J. W. Carter, Ireland, announced tKat his speech was “I cannot help thinking that the improvement in the R
h promised that if Newton KUlam did Stephen Éeohan, J. J. Keohan, C. A. made after consultation with Premier ammunition has been one Of the greatest and most UnpleaMT
c c want the nomination he would give King, M.D, J. L. Blakeney, James Asquith and other members of the gov- **— onemv has sustained Still OUT task is but half e
ft consideration. Mr. Killam refused to Wheaton. eminent. P Tuxm gnuit hnttlA fnmiahea additional nroof
entertain the nomination this afternoon Dorchester parish, J. H. Hickman, “In making ray statement,” he writes, pllahed. Every OT^t batUe furnishes additional prool
end Mr. Sweeney was the unanimous. Councillor A. A. Stevens, T. D- Melan- “as to the permanent charatcer of cer- war of equipment. More ammemtions means more
choice of the convention. His speech of 8on» E- M. LeBlanc, Trueman Buck, taiti provisions of the amending .bill, I fewer casualties. ’ *
acceptance was of a rousing character O'Brien. - ______________ ■1 .ïstmï: .-s ss avuttssat -——7--------------------------------------------------
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W estmorland. (Continued on page 8.)L„„„ «m. ■.— —ssrs «
i.K'vSXrE^lT’.-t f PACT OF BUBMI BODY 1

'hmeat. No one feds any doubt of the IN SHARK KILLED I VMc11 mB,t e,‘tP8e between the present
fesult whatever in a by-eleCtion or • ’ 111 I
general election. An organisation was OFF NEW JERSEY I ,BK biU represented what I beUeve to be
'legun and a County association fonhejl ' ^1 uld,1 viro-p^idTnt;P JoShtenHickm^‘ New York, July 13-A moàster I mtoster tod others of my coÙeagura^

w'-nsjejKsyrsfjs
™Air5a%25sî ïàs, e&'msfem
*ml P. J. Veniot who had splendid rç- bureau here from the observes »t : -
c prions. Victory is surely in the air Long Branch (N. J.)
|1!1 ” estmorland fer the o^xisition forces Ti>^ shark,
"nd good government. and being dé
The Nominations. ■

asSfeîiw tSf*
lnson street. Fred. Mageé,

«celled that the June 8T
JZtK

; The premier m, No. 1 Construction. 1j' Julyoftl'os
fntfrltr. ™ vlew of the urge 

°®1** meats of the tooven

to Ms appeal at that 
“Great and Favorat 

Since then, he ad<

offensive now in p

toThe men secured op Friday night at 
[cAdam were: _
ARTHUR MAYS, Hoyt (N. B.) 
CECIL MA YE, Hoyt (N. B.) 
HAROLD MACDONALD, McAdam

THOMAS GIBSON, St. John (N. B.) 
MAX ESTABROOKS, McAdam (N.

fCARL SPEEDY, McAdam (N. B.) 

JOE PURDUE, McAdam (N. B.)

fatuities.
The names of nine New Brunswick 
en appear in the midnight casualty 
it. Wounded—Andrew Walls, New- 
istle; killed in action, Irvine Long, 
falton’s Lake; died of wounds. T. Pet- 
e, Bathurs; died, Earl Morris, KU- 
um; killed, Charles L. McQuoid, St. 
ihdrews ; wounded, Lewis R. Sheldon, 
ïedericton ; Corporal Kenneth Cossc- 
oom, St. Stephen ; Edward Keating, St. 
ohn and Harold Englesart, Wyers

Tx- ;
-sia haveMti, «**1 to be a 
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.regard sod 

17, uptight- «..I

_________.risImlyT-- _______ . •be
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ra.live demand for the 1
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“Now, the combined of 
the initiative out of the hai
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toOf 0com Paris, July 18—The official communi

cation issued by the war office tonight

t,
1P! the right bank of the Meuse, ti 
md event /oi importance to report on the 

front" ■
Fighting on 100-mile Front 

Petrograd, via London, July

before Kovel, where the battles are in
creasing in intensity. Both sides are 
throwing more troops into this section, 
designated the “Lutsk bread!” which 
extends a hundred miles along the

... - tio J .
for a.mom

■c -:„v . v. -:=PRIv..rX-i- r/ :... *7 . ..
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“TheI,
•rook.
James A. Barter, ex-president of the 

îarleton ' County Liberal Association, 
às returned after an eextended trip 
hrough the west. He has four’sons and 
ne grandson in khaki, James and John 
f the 143rd* William of a British Co- 
umbia battalion, Samuel of the 140th, 
md a grandson who is at present in the 
renches.
Corporal Aleyne Y. Clements, son of 

drs. W. H. N. Clements, of Claremont, 
fork county, who was reported missing, 
s a prisoner of war in Germany.

The wedding of Sergeant James J- 
Tones, who was at the front with the 
Oth Battalion, and Miss Jane Challenger 
if Fredericton, will take place at St. 
tonstan’s church this afternoon. The 
eremony will be performed by the 
lev. F. L. Carney of Fredericton.

W’illiam Seberry, of 63 Broadview, was 
iven a wrist watch by his fellow <m- 
iloyes of the Norton Griffiths Çompany 
n Saturday. The presentation was made 
y Fred Quin. Mr. Seberry has joined 
fo. J Construction corps and will leave 
he city at an early date.

Joes to the Pullman Car Wash Room-

region 
jalidt, says the 
it issued today.
Russian prisoners.

„*"=text of the statement says:
_ Eastern ttotre: Army group of Gen- 

—The eraf Count Von Bothmer: German troops 
in to by an encircling counter-attack carried 
toggle out near and to the north at Olessa, to ’ 

rest of Bucxacs, drove back 
xussian troops which had pushed 
ard, and more than 400 prisoners

no 1» -a•4r -
si

m

and not

the

were
In the section of today’s Germhn of- 
rial report dealing with the operations . * 
| the western theatre it was announced 
lat British forces had established them- 
:lves in the town of Çontalmaison, be* ’ 
veeiytha .Ancre and Somme rivers.
The statement says;
“Artillery fire continued with great ia- 

Yesterday, south of the Somme, 
ich met with no success in at- •’ ■ 
f&h they several times j^egan 
pdes of Barleux and near and 

west of Bstrees. They were compelled 
to turn back under our curtain of Are, 
suffering the most severe, sanguinary

“The "British have ’established them
selves in Çontalmaison.

“Best of the Meuse artillery fighting 
s active. Infantry positions won 
en consolidated. The number of 
S has Increased by 17 officers and 
k and now stands at 66 officers

,-Fftilingheim, on La Bas see 
in La Fille Morte height, east of 

and near Hiersbach, Ger- 
engagements were succeas-

.

„ «ü, „ b.~
noted the presence there of the --------

ilan Corps from Rheims, and the 
ruui Bavarian from Arras, both newly 
brought up. The latest effort of the 

git- Austro-German forces to regain a foot- 
me hold on the east shore of the Stokhodj 

at Grovskhevka immediately south of 
F®* the Kovel-Samy railroad has been re- 

pilled. Vt( _
Ml A new success for the armies of 
. Grand Duke Nicholas is recorded in the 

■ retaking of Mamakhatum. The Rus- 
' ! sian- advance westward of Rrserum 
ian reached this point several weeks ago,
Qr_ it was later abandoned. The Turks; up

on ■ re-occupying this place, characterised 
it as the gateway to the Brserum-Sivas 
line, operating'to the base ot their armies T 
in the south. „!

“After hand-tb-hand combats 
Turks were driven from 1 
Baiburt and are now retn 

“Ôtïr offensive west of 
continues successfully. After a vi< 
night battle we occupied a series

. . , T . à 11 n • heights southeast, of Mamakhatun.ial Law in All Spain
------------------------------------ ' ly upon the enemy we took the vill

i July 13—In view of the railroad strike the government of Djetjeti and AlmsU ”

• tonal guarantee», and martial taw was proclaimed Gatos in New Sector.
Kng Alionro^ hag kretaed at Madrid

toed,'the transportation systam oi the co,

!

of -, z
- ■ is

tamed
hope we setup have 
r, but output i. now

E
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)h wash room in a Pullman car 
•low thoughtless all your tenants are. 
low different In your tiny space 
Appears the well-known human race 
'rom what it is in other haunts 
iVliere man has all the room he wants.

)h wash room in a Pullman car, 
low sad your influences are!
Vhy is it that when he’s behind 
Four curtain green man grows unkind, 
\nd all his finer instincts smothers 
Fo play the hog among his brothrrsf

’ve studied you on many a trip,
’ve watched your tenant with the griP' 
[Tiat covers every inch of space 
Vhere some of us our stuff might place, 
find needs, that he may share himself, 
Fhe contents of a drug store shelf.
Jut worst of all your pests Is he 
Vho, finished dressing, will not flee 
Jut sprawl himself upon a seat 
(knd lets men tumble o’er his feet 
And though he’s not had breakfast, yet 
iticks till he’s smoked a cigarette.

)r wash room in a Pullmdn car 
low disagreeable men are.- - _ - •. . 
low thoughtless of their fellow Id®” 
Vlien once your curtain they're behma 
What is there in your narrow range ^ 
That so completely men can change.

Edgar A. Guest.
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j« SOCIALISTS ON 
UKE IN GERMANY 

AS UNITED PROTEST

Madrid, V "if Î■has -r

Ths^or sdd -
of ski

and!
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Petrograd, via London, July 18, 6.18 
p. m.—The capture of mbre than 2,000 
prisoners hy the Russians* in dee

■ai£fwjss'«ra£s.t
artillery dud. The MatarooR |

“On the Dvina, ^sove -and b 
Friedrichstadt, we carried «ut suçce 
reconnaissances. -ÆvVi,'. , - ■a- ' :>

igisrs]
. : A

"
IA 1kerdam, July 13, via Lon- 

p. nv—The Socialist news- 
lrihune asserts that 55,000 
an employed to munitions 
w and electrical works to 
and to an aerodrome at 

tsthal, have gone on strike 
protest against

;
'arts «ray on June », and Is 

loads of Spain but to tin 
centres of Barcelona, Madrid,' wMort*, I

~**.~i.~*.****a.*»-.
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n as a reault of the tacrei

'
if*» say» i

l ,a passion
i300 P«md«, «4 the prison 
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